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Plan your building job

Talk through these questions with your builder — or whoever is 
managing your building work. Keep a written record. Better still put 
what you agree in a contract. If your building project will cost $30,000 
or more, you need one, by law.

Pausing to think through your renovation before you start can save 
miscommunication and headaches later. While you can’t plan for 
everything — most building projects have at least one surprise — 
the more you agree now the better the job is likely to go. 



What’s important to you?1
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Be clear about what you want, and why — you’re more likely to be happy with the result. If your brief is 
looking tricky, eg you don’t have enough money to realise your dream, your builder can give you options based on 
what you’re hoping to achieve. If you’re using a designer or draughtsperson, have this conversation with them. 

What are you looking for? 

Eg, a new deck that is child-friendly and has space for a table.

Renovating can be emotional. 
We have hopes and dreams for 
our home — not all of them 
100 percent doable. Having a 
frank conversation with your 
builder about what is and isn’t 
possible for your house and 
budget will help you manage 
disappointment early. 

Read more on how to Hire a builder or tradesperson and Estimates and quotes
 

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/hire-builder-tradesperson/
https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/estimates-quotes/


What’s important to you?1
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What do you have your 
heart set on?
Eg, granite bench tops, a claw-foot bath, bi-fold 
doors into the garden. 

What would you give up 
if you had to?
Eg, having a new window (if it means getting 
consent), wooden flooring (you’ll settle for laminate 
to afford granite benchtops). 

What else should the 
builder bear in mind?
Eg, you may not want your builder to attach the 
skirting boards if you’re planning to paint.  

Read more on how to Hire a builder or tradesperson and Estimates and quotes
 

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/hire-builder-tradesperson/
https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/estimates-quotes/


How long will the work take?2
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Renovations can take longer than you expect — there may be more involved than you think.  
Check with your builder your timelines are realistic.

What is the minimum time needed to do a good job?
Ask your builder to be honest. It’s easy to be over optimistic. Make sure they aren’t telling you what they think you want to hear.  
And that they allow for other jobs. Check when they’re ready to start. Ask who else will be 

working on the job. How 
many tradespeople, and 
how experienced they 
are, will also affect how 
long the job takes.

Read more on how to Plan a renovation

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/plan-renovation/
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What could cause delays?
Even the best planned jobs can have hiccups along the way, 
eg bad weather may put work on hold, a late arriving bath 
may hold up tiling work. Allow extra time for delays. 
 

What’s your deadline?
Do you have a cut-off date, eg does your builder need to 
move onto another job by a certain date? Or do you need to 
have your house on the market by a certain time? 

 

How long will the work take?2

If you’re doing a big renovation, 
consider moving out. It may 
save you money. It speeds  
up the job when builders  
aren’t working around you  
and can leave tools and 
materials on site. 

Read more on how to Plan a renovation

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/plan-renovation/


Who’s responsible for what?3
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Be clear at the beginning. You’re less likely to forget important tasks.

Make sure you 
list these details 
in your building 
contract.

You Your builder
Eg, apply for building consent Eg, organise plumber and electrician

rip out old floor take away old bathroom suite

Read more on Building contracts

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/building-contracts/


Materials, fixtures and fittings4
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Make sure you know when you need key items. It can cost time and money when items are delayed.  
Allow time for mix-ups with your order. List big ticket items, eg decking, tiles. Or anything that’s important to you, 
eg light switch style. Shop around. Ask if your builder can get you a discount.

 Item 
Date needed

Who will order item

Who will pay for item 

Possible suppliers

Chosen supplier

Cost

Delivery date

Read more on Building materials, fixtures and fittings

Make sure costs 
match what your 
builder or designer 
has allowed for in 
your contract or 
quote.

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/building-materials-fixtures-fittings/


Materials, fixtures and fittings4
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Be sure to clear 
space before 
materials arrive. 
Constantly tripping 
over them will wear 
thin. Check how they 
will arrive. Let your 
neighbours know if it 
will affect them.

Read more on Building materials, fixtures and fittings

 Item 
Date needed

Who will order item

Who will pay for item 

Possible suppliers

Chosen supplier

Cost

Delivery date

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/building-materials-fixtures-fittings/
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When and how will you catch up about progress? 
Eg, weekly sit down with a cup of tea, daily phone call, weekly email. 
 

How will you communicate?5

Get any major changes to 
your job in writing. Email 
your builder a summary of 
what you’ve agreed. If pen 
and paper’s more your thing, 
write it down and ask your 
builder to date and sign it. 
Agree how changes will affect 
cost and timelines.

When building projects go wrong, poor communication is usually to blame.  
Be upfront about how and when you’ll communicate. It will help you avoid problems down the line. 

Read more on how to Communicate for a smooth job

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/communicate-for-smooth-job/
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How should your builder contact you 
about decisions?
Eg, Text/email me and let me know when you need an answer (making big decisions 
when you’re rushing isn’t a good idea).  

 

How will you give each other feedback?
Ask your builder how they would prefer you to ask questions or voice concerns. It 
will help keep your working relationship sweet. Some people prefer to hear things 
face to face, others prefer taking time to ponder an email before having a chat. 

How will you communicate?5

Read more on how to Communicate for a smooth job

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/communicate-for-smooth-job/


What, when and how will you pay?6
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Agreeing upfront will help you plan your finances.

Paying when 
you say you will 
is important. 
Your builder 
will have other 
suppliers to pay.

Read more on Keeping projects on track

$

How will you structure 
payments?
Eg, weekly invoices, payments after agreed milestones. List what 
your payment milestones are.

 
 

What else will you have to pay 
for that isn’t included in the 
quote?
Eg, skip hire, scaffolding, council fees for consent. 

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/keeping-projects-on-track/
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How long do you have to pay? 
Eg, within a week, 10 or 20 days.

 

 

What, when and how will you pay?6

How will you pay?
Eg, cash, bank transfer. 

Read more on Keeping projects on track

https://www.consumerprotection.govt.nz/help-product-service/home-renovation-repair/keeping-projects-on-track/



